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The European Parliament,
- whereas in 1980 production in the textile and clothing industries
feIl by 4.5% and I0% respectively, leading to the loss of more than
30,000 jobs,
- whereas more than 200,000 jobs have been lost, in these industries over
the last I0 years,
- 
whereas this rapid rundown is a result of a coltrmon and deliberate policy
of the groups that dominate this industry, and of the European Institu-
tions with the approval of the Governments of the Ten,
- whereas this policy has led in particular to:
- 
a substantial decline in the investment index in France which felI
frqn 105 in 1972 to 55 in 1979,
- a large growth of profits, v*rich has been used not to strengthen'
national production capability but to finance the red,eplolment of
French groups abroad,
- 
the abandonment in France of whole sections of this industry, In
particular those involving the most advanced technologies,
- 
substantial public finance for the largest groups to help with their
redePloyment strategy,
- the maintenance and, intensification of the most scandalous forms of
exploitation of workers, in particular women,
- the dramatic d,eterioration in the economic and social situation of
certain regions, in particular Nord and Pas de Calais, which have
shed more than 20% of the jobs provided by thie industry in six years,
- the growing dependence of France, which now i.mports more than half
of its textile reguirements,
- 
lrhereas this situation is not the result of imports of textile prod,ucts
frou deveLoping countries, as 67% of French irnports come fron the EEC,
particularly fron cermany, 85% frorn industrialized countrl-es and onl-y
15% frqn the developing countries,
- 
rruhereas imports from these countries are used to justify the crlsis to
conceal the real causes and in order to hide a desire to defend the
interests of multinational companies,
- 
whereas, in particular, imports from the ACP countries are negligible,
representing only L.8/" of Community irnports,
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1.
2.
3.
whereas this situation is not due to a lack of eompetitiveness on the
part of the French industry nor to the high costs of the latter, since
wages in the Federar Repubric of Germany, France rs main supprier, are
36% higher and this indtrstry in fact pays the rowest wages,
whereas if this policy is not successfully resistecl, it wirl leati to
the Ioss of a furthL.r 2()0,00{.) jobs b1, 19g5,
considers that application of the l4urtifibre Arrangement has
demonstrated the fairure of the EEC to resist us pressure and
that it does not cover imports from community countries;
Advocates prrtting a hart to European policies which are contributing
to the destruction of the prench textile industry, policies drarrn up
by the Brussels commission and approved by the Governments of the Ter
Notes that a recovery of the textile industry would be possibre, if
efforts werc ntade to boost cotrsuntption snbstantially, aban66rr rrusLcrity
poricics, raise low sal(rr\' .lr-'\rer.s, p't a. inu,t:triatc sLoI! l. t rrrr r-r,-
dep,[o1'ntcrtt ()f ma lor tt:-xt i lr' 9r-()ll[)s arrd rc,p.1[ riltc capitll i1\,(.st(,(l
abroad, i. most cases to profit trom subsistence wagc revors;
underlines the absorute need for national measures to put
stop to the deriberate dismantring of the French industry,
- the application of the safeguard. clauses provided. for in
Treaty and under GATT;
4. an inrnediate
including:
the Rome
- the conclusion of bilateral agreements
to a level similar to that .'or exports
to limit the volume of impe ts
of other goods;
5.
6.
- the collectlon at national frontiers of a tax to offset the price
ad,vantage of irnported products over domesticarll, produced good.s;
- the banning of imports of prod.ucLs manufactured by firms or sub-
sidiaries of firms vrhich have cut back jobs in France;
rnsists that these oljectives be taken into account in negotiations
on the new Multifibre Arrangement;
considers that enlargement of the community to incrud,e spain and
Portugal wirl be used t. do further d,amage to the textile industry,
particularJ-y in France;
Adds that these objectives, far from seeking to create autarkic economy
at a time of e:<pansion in international trade, are intended, to lead to
a colnmercial policy based on the recognition of mutual interests wlth
a view to creating a strong domestic industry independent of the major
groups and to estdc lish fruitful cooperation with the deveJ_oping
countries by permitting the rapid growth of trade in textile products
with these countries.
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